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The Koramangala Club
CA-17, 6th Cross, 6th Block, Koramangala, Bangalore - 95.
Ph: 42679000

Date : 04.10.2016

NOTICE

Special General Body Meeting on 23.10.2016
Notice is hereby given in accordance with the rules 27.1 and
27.3 of The Koramangala Club, wherein the Managing
Committee has decided to convene the Special General Body
Meeting on Sunday the 23rd October 2016 at 10:00 a.m. in the
Club Premises, to transact the following business. All the
Members are requested to attend.

AGENDA
1. Invocation.
2. Welcome address by the President.
3. To discuss on new Building proposals & seek approval for
entire project.
3. To discuss and consider the report of Enquiry Committee and
constitute New Enquiry Committee for the Year
2016 -17.
4. To discuss and consider the report of Special Enquiry
Committee.
5. Vote of Thanks.

For The Koramangala Club

Pradeep Kumar .R.S
Secretary
Breakfast :09:00 am to 09.45am
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BUILDING COMMITTEE REPORT
PREAMBLE
President put forward proposal for new building for approval at
concept level on an approximate budget of Rs.15 crores and
appointment of Expert Committee to interact with Architects,
make detailed diagrams and estimates and present the same before
Annual General Body. Mr. Vijayraghava Reddy proposed that we
should budget for Rs.20 crores and Mr. Anoop Shetty seconded the
proposal.
From the Notice Board
In order to take forward the building proposal, Managing
Committee has issued an appointment letter to Senior Architect
and Builder from from IIT, Kharagpur Mr. G.K. Ravikumar (PR )
to chair Building Design Selection Committee. Members are
requested to communicate their ideas to Mr. Ravi Kumar.
Text of the letter is as reproduced here :As you are aware, the Special General Body that met on 2th
March 2016 has approved construction of a new iconic building for
The Koramangala Club and appoint an Expert Committee. In this
regards, we request you to chair Building Design Selection
Committee comprising of seven noted members from construction
industry as well as those having experience and knowledge of
running clubs or similar institutions.
We request you to curate the process of selecting a suitable
Architect after an open competition. We would like to build
something iconic and architecturally noteworthy. The brief of the
Committee is to finalize the requirements, conduct competition, fix
Architect’s fee structure and finalize design.
However, you are free to modify the requirements too based on
members’ feedback. You are requested to complete the entire
process in about 8 weeks.
Building Expert Committee Formation
The Building Expert Committee was formed by the Chairman
Mr. G.K.Ravi kumar inviting Architects Karthik Reddy, Nikki
Thomas, Sajit Carambiahand TKC Members Chandra Kumar,
Ashok Aggarwal and Dhananjay Collur to be part of the Expert
Committee of building so as to have balance between Architecture
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and experience in practical functionality. The first Meeting held on
15-04-2016 at the Club Premises.
1st Meeting held on 15-04-2016
1. Previous work done on various building proposals to be
taken into account*Annexure 1
2. Opinions of all stake holders to be taken and included in a
statement of requirements so as to make the new proposal
inclusive.
3. Once proposal is approved in SGM. post the design
competition and Architect selection phase, Committees to
be formed to manage the project, finance, tendering etc.
2nd Meeting held on 19-04-2016
The following decisions were taken:
1. It was decided to come up with a design brief after a survey
amongst all stake holders namely A) Staff who run the
Club B) Managing Committee Members.
2. The existing lawn opposite the Bar should be preserved as
its serves as backbone of our day to day activities including
small functions like Karaoke, Sports events on television
etc.
3. The new building should not intrude in to the running of
the club during the construction phase.
4. The new building should integrate with existing buildings
seamlessly.
5. Maximum amount of car park should be provided so as to
ease the congestion caused to 6th Block roads.
6. Separate parking and circulation areas to be provided for
functions hosted for non Members and Guests.
7. Accordingly the Chairman prepared formats for surveys
such that all the stake holders would have chance to be
heard.
8. Sajit Carambaiah being unavailable it was decided Co-opt
Architect Deepak Puri instead.
Accordingly a feedback form was designed and distributed to
the Staff, MC Members and their opinions were gathered *
Annexure 2.
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3rd Meeting held on 26-04-2016
1. it was decided to extend the survey via the feedback form to
all the Members of the Club. The modus operandi would
be soft copy feedback form via email and hard copy through
mail and physical availability of feedback forms at the
reception counter*Annexure 3
2. It was decided to limit the speakers who would be allowed
to speak at the SGM to only those who had expressed
their point of view / objections in the feedback forms.
4th Meeting held on 03-05-2016.
1. It was decided to write at least 10 architects inviting them
to participate in a design competition based on the design
brief being prepared. In the event 17 Architects were finally
invited.
2. The Committee decided to visit the Cosmopolitan Club
Jayanagar to study the car park and general facilities of the
Club.
3. It was decided to have an auditorium for about 300
persons as there is no such facilities is available in radius of
5 kms.
4. Car parking for at least 200 cars was deemed desirable.
Events that influenced/Impeded further Progress May 2016
A ruling by the National Green Tribunal stipulating a
distance of 25 mtrs from the edge of tertiary storm water drain
came as a dampener to the design brief being put together. How
ever after careful consideration it was decided that we would go
ahead with this process as the impact of the ruling affected only the
car park but not the other requirements of the Club.
The ideal way to go about it would be to preserve existing car
park, add the tennis court area to the car park along with whatever
car parks obtainable under the new ruling. It was found that it was
possible to cater to about 180-200 car parks and build a super
structure of approximately 80,000 sq.ft in five floors (without
exceeding the 15 metre height which would involve fire fighting)
which was more than adequate for our needs.
The Feedback forms were distributed by email, Indian Post and
hard copies kept at the reception counter to encourage as many
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Members as possible to participate in the process of formulation of
the design brief.
The response initially was poor but after a bit of cajoling
around 200 Members submitted filled out the forms. These were
tabulated and are presented as Annexure 4.
5th Meeting Held on 10-06-2016
A letter of intent Form was sent on 22-06-2016 to well known
Architects inviting their participation for the competition List 1.
They were asked to submit some details about themselves, their
experience, Staffing, projects executed etc.
A special meeting was held on 10-06-2016 between MC
Members, Architect members of the Club and the Building
Expert Committee to discuss the information generated from the
feedback forms (Annexure 3) submitted by Members and form a
comprehensive and cogent design brief named as Design
Competition Document Final Ver 0.3 Annexure 5.
which would represent the aspirations of Members, Staff and
MC Members. Chairman briefed the Architects and MC Members
regarding the design brief and highlighted the constraints imposed
by the new ruling of the NGT.
The Chairman presented the final design brief to the MC
Members and Architects in detail.
Accordingly the design brief was prepared and sent to 17
Architects (Design Competition Document Final Ver 0.3
Annexure5) inviting letters of intent. These were received by the
2nd week of July.
6th Meeting 29th July Meeting With Architects.
The Architects were called for a briefing/visit to the Club on
the 29th of July 2016 at 10 am. The Meeting was held at Sampige
Hall attended by 14 Architects. The jist of the design brief was
presented via power point presentation Annexure 6 They were
taken around the Club premises to acquaint them with the existing
facilities and the running of the Club. Back in Sampige Hall they
were taken through the design brief in detail and the Architects had
queries / doubts due to the NGT ruling a lot of new issues
previously not in reckoning cropped up which were addressed
subsequently the following week. Architects wanted a time of at
least 5 weeks to submit their proposals as they were busy with
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current projects. They also wanted a detailed survey plan, plans
and details f existing buildings. soil test reports and structural
details etc., Annexure 7. This caused a delay of two weeks and the
Architects were given upto September 17th to submit their
proposals.
7th Meeting held on 9th September
The schedule for presentation was finalized. The Architects
would be called on 17th and 18th September and given 45
minutes to present their designs.
8th Meeting held on 17th & 18th September 2016
Eight Architects presented their proposals on the 17th and
18th of Sept 2016. These proposals were whetted by the Expert
Building Committee and graded according to the yardstick
mentioned in the design Competition documents. Annexure 8.
Since this was a competition and the Committee was
mandated to select the best possible design and thereby the
Architect concerned, the grading system was designed on a
hierarchy of 1 to 9 ie., the best design was awarded a ranking of
1 the second 2 and so on. The Architect scoring the lowest would be
declared the Winner Annexure 9
9th Meeting Held on 21-09-2016
Decided on the ranking of the Architects and summarised the
results.
Physical visit to the top three Architects
It was also decided that a few Building Committee Members
would visit their offices to ascertain for themselves the Physical
infrastructure in terms of Staff etc. President, Chairman and
Mr. Ashok Agarwal visited SDEG and Cadence. CnT Architects
were well known to most of the Committee Members so visit to
their office was unnecessary. The visit was done on
26th Sept. 2016.
The fee structure submitted by the Architects was not very
comprehensive and it was decided to ask the top three Architects
to re-submit their fee proposal and to quote their fees in Rs/sft so
that up gradation of specifications would not impact the fees.
FINAL LAP
Five Committee Members were the assessors.
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President, Chairman G.K. Ravi Kumar, Architects
Thomas, Karthik Reddy and Deepak Puri.

Nikki

The Architects who submitted their proposals and were ranked
on basis mentioned above were as follows:
Annexure 9
Sl.
No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Architect

SDEG
CnT
Cadence
Mathew and Ghosh
Artscape
Satyakanti
Architecture Paradigm
Rudresh

Cummulative
Rank

Final
Rank

7
17
17
19
22
24
24
35

1
2
2
4
5
6
6
8

As the assessment sheet shows SDeG came out the clear
winner based on the parameters indicated in assessment form
Annexure 6.
Cadence & CnT were joint second.
NOTES:
From an assessment of all the designs the following
conclusions/recommendations were arrived at.
1. None of the designs submitted perfectly fit our
requirement. So the assessment was based on the design
which came closest to our requirements functionally,
aesthetically and more importantly had scope for
modifications/fine tuning. These were in addition to the
original judgement criteria
2. The areas to be built would be approximately
22,500/45,000 Sqft. Basement (Either double Height
with Jacks or with two levels) for around 120 -140 cars
and surface parking for 100 cars if tennis court is shifted
to the terrace.
3. The superstructure would be in the region of
48,000- 52,000 sqft.
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4. A second pool could be created on a lower terrace to cater
exclusively for members affording member’s wives and
lady members privacy. This is purely out of commercial
considerations as it was felt that such a pool would pay for
itself within two years.
5. The advantage of shifting the Tennis courts to the roof
would be to accommodate more cars at ground level
because of the NGT ruling. This will also increase the
space for holding major functions like Club Day, New year
Eve celebrations and others.
6. Costing of Basement basic construction cost would be if
two levels of single height between Rs. 900- 1000/sqft. If
Double Height it would be around Rs. 1200- 1350/sqft plus
additional cost of around 1.2 to 1.5 Crore for 60-75
Hydraulic Jacks.
7. Total cost of construction would therefore be as follows
• Basement 45,000 x 1000
• Superstructure 50000 x 1650
• Misc, BDA Sanctions &
Architects fees, Car Parking
• Total (in Rupees)

= 4,50,00,000
= 8,25,00,000
= 1,25,00,000
= 14,00,00,000

Going Forward
1. The detailed requirement of spaces for the Final design to
be submitted for approval can be arrived at after
discussions with MC Members, Building Expert
Committee Members and Selected Architect.

All Annexures, detailed Floor work drawings and other
details are kept in the Library for interested Members.
Building Expert Committee 2nd October 2016.
Approval of the concept the Budget in particular- Once
approval is obtained, we propose to form an Expert Committee for
taking necessary steps to go in depth and develop the architectural
plan highlighting the proper positioning and placement, elevations,
landscaping etc., and monitoring the project to completion.
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Now coming to the cost of constructions, the estimated costs
are as follows :

PROJECT COST
Total Cost of Construction would therefore be as follows
• Basement 45,000 x 1000
• Superstructure 50000 x 1650
• Misc, BDA Sanctions &
Architects fees, Car Parking
• Total

= 4,50,00,000
= 8,25,00,000
= 1,25,00,000
= 14,00,00,000

SOURCE OF FUNDS
The Managing Committee Proposes the following Sources of
Funds
a. From Funds available on Hand

: 575

b. Mobilization through advertisements
for souvenir and through donors

:325

c. Through New Membership Enrolment
Total

:500
------1400

Profitability / Pay Back period statement showing the period
of payback around 8 years is enclosed.
The Managing Committee requires this August Body to
consider and approve the New Building Proposal that not only
meets the aspirations and desires of our Members but serves the
coming generation.
On behalf of Managing Committee

Pradeep Kumar R.S.
Secretary
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The Koramangala Club
CA-17, 6th Cross, 6th Block, Koramangala, Bangalore - 95.

25.05.2016

To
The President / Secretary
The Koramangala Club
Bangalore
Dear Sir,

Sub: Submission of Enquiry Committee Report 2015 -1 6
Ref: letter dated 6.8.2015 constitution of Enquiry Committee
& letter dated 6.10.2015, forwarding subjects for Enquiry
We would like to inform you that the Enquiry Committee
constituted in the Annual General Body Meeting dated 28.06.2015
has conducted Enquiry and submits its report as follows :
a) Report on the representation submitted by Members
regarding constitution of new Enquiry Committee
b) Report on matters referred by the AGM on
Sri B.K. Ramaiah
c) Report on matters referred by the MC on Sri Jagadeesh
Laxman Singh
d) Report on complaint referred by the MC of Sri Anoop R.
Shetty
e) Un-attended matters
i) Original representation given by 71 Members dated
14.6.2015 was referred to earlier Enquiry Committee.
ii) Accounts for the year 2014-15 was approved subject
to Enquiry by the Enquiry Committee after the
Finance Committee goes through the Accounts and
gives their report to the Enquiry Committee, as there
was no report from the Finance Committee this
matter could not be taken up
Thanking you
Yours sincerely,

G. Ramprasad
Chairman Enquiry Committee
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Enquiry against the representation given by Members of the
Club for constitution of another Enquiry Committee in the SGM
The matter referred to the enquiry committee to enquire
about the constitution of another enquiry committee in the SGM
when there was already an enquiry committee constituted by the
AGM.
The matter was discussed in detail by all the members of the
enquiry committee constituted by the AGM according to the byelaws of the club in the Memorandum of Association and have
come for the opinion as mentioned below:
1. The enquiry committee is constituted as per the bye-laws
No. 24.1.
The General Body shall either in the Annual General
Meeting or in a Special General Meeting constitute an Enquiry
Committee consisting of 5 (Five) Members having a minimum
continuous Membership of 10 years to enquire in to specific
charges if misconduct on the part of any of the Members of the
Managing Committee either present or past made by any
Member of the Club with particulars and proof thereof.
2. The General Body shall be the Supreme authority in all the
matter concern in the affairs of the club, subject to the Byelaw in force and the Karnataka Societies Registration Act.
(Bye-Law No.25.2).
3. The General Body shall be Supreme Authority for any
indiscipline or misconduct of the Members/MC Members
which are raised by the Members in the SGM/AGM &
proved guilty on the spot with evidence presented before the
AGM/SGM. The August Body’s decision is supreme to
initiate disciplinary action in imposing punishments to any
Member/MC Member with immediate effect or to the effect
decided by the August Body. (Bye-Law No.25.2 (a)).
4. The present enquiry committee formed by 33rd AGM held
on 28-06-2015 which is the Supreme Authority to constitute
the said Committee. Further the present enquiry committee
is constituted in every AGM to enquire upon the misconduct
of any of the matters pertaining to the welfare of the Club.
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5. Special General Body Meeting may be convened at any time
on the requisition of the President of the Managing
Committee or on the requisition of not less than 1/3rd of the
number of the members of the Managing Committee or
1/10th of the total members of the Club, entitled to vote as on
the date of the requisition, who shall state in writing the
business for which they wish the meeting to be conveyed and
the Managing Committee shall take action to comply with
the requisition within ten (10) days from the date of receipt of
the requisition. (Bye-Law No.27.1).
6. It is submitted that as there was no subject placed before the
Special general Body meeting for Constitution of another
Enquiry Committee and also in the notice sent to all the
Members as a part of the agenda to be approved in the Special
General Body Meeting, the constitution of another enquiry
committee was not at all a subject or agenda.
7. It is submitted that when the AGM has constituted the
present enquiry committee, the SGM has no powers to
constitute another enquiry committee without passing a
decision for amendments, alterations, additions, substitution
or deletion of any of the Bye-Law rules.
8. It is submitted that constitution of another enquiry
committee by SGM over and above the existing committee is
gross violation of the resolution passed in the AGM which
has legally constituted the present enquiry committee by
unanimously electing the existing committee.
9. It is submitted that without being a notified agenda before the
SGM the question of discussing and constituting another
enquiry committee is not legally tenable and also against the
natural justice which amounts to denigrate the existing
enquiry committee.
10. Hence we recommend the Managing Committee that the
enquiry committee formed by the SGM without cancelling or
terminating the existing enquiry committee is null and void
and as such the existing enquiry committee formed by the
AGM has the full authority to conduct any enquiry on the
misconduct of the matters pertaining to the welfare of the
club.
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Enquiry against Mr. B.K. Ramaiah regarding
Guest Room related issue
The matter referred to the enquiry committee to enquire about
the representation given by one Mr.Yogesh who was working as
guest room in charge against Mr. B. K. Ramaiah, who was the
Chairman Guest Rooms for misusing the guest room by using the
rooms without paying the room charges to the club.
The matter was discussed in detail by all the members of the
enquiry committee constituted by the AGM and have come for the
opinion as mentioned below:
1. The enquiry committee has enquired Mr. B. K. Ramaiah who
has in detailed explained the incident to the committee and
stated that in the best interest of the club and to maintain the
reputation of the club he has entertained the senior scientists
who had come to the club on the instructions from the
President and accordingly has offered a cup of coffee to the
said scientists in the club rooms.
2. The enquiry committee has also viewed the visuals of the
CCTV footage provided and in these visuals there was no
evidence found for misusing the club rooms for more than six
to eight hours as alleged the representation against Mr. B. K.
Ramaiah and as such Enquiry Committee has observed no
such misconduct.
3. The enquiry committee had further called upon the ExPresident of the club Mr. P. A. Shetty who has also
categorically denied the allegation against Mr. B. K. Ramaiah
besides confirming this matter was discussed with him by Mr.
B. K. Ramaiah before entertaining the guest and at his advise
and to give a cup of coffee to the scientists.
4. The enquiry committee has further enquired Mr.Yogesh who
was the guest room incharge and he has stated that Mr. B. K.
Ramaiah used the room for more than six to eight hours is true.
Whereas on examining CC TV footage we observed that MR.
B. K. Ramaiah had used the guest rooms for only around two
hours. Hence the allegation of misusing the guest rooms for six
to eight hours is found baseless.
In view of the foregoing the enquiry committee did not find
any misconduct/misuse of the club causing financial loss to the
club.
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Enquiry against Mr. Jagadish Lakshman Singh regarding the
complaint lodged by one Mr. Sunil Kumar (Bar Waiter)
The matter referred to the enquiry committee to enquire
about the complaint given by one Mr. Sunil Kumar (Bar Waiter)
against Mr.JagadishLakshman Singh for spilling the liquor and
for using un-parliamentary and abusing words against him while
he was on duty.
The matter was discussed in detail by all the members of the
enquiry committee constituted by the AGM and have come for
the opinion as mentioned below:
The enquiry committee has enquired the complainant and
following are our findings:
1. Mr. Singh was called and enquired about the complaint
lodged against him for which he has denied the allegations in
toto and claimed that he has not misbehaved with Sunil
Kumar (Bar Waiter) nor created any misconduct which
warrants action against him.
2. Mr. Sunil Kumar (Bar Waiter) was called and enquired for
which he deposed stating Mr. Singh accidentally spilled the
liquor on him and as such there is no malafide intention on
the part of Mr. Singh and he has withdrawn his complaint.
3. However the enquiry committee read out the complaint of
Mr. Sunil Kumar (Bar Waiter) and enquired about the other
allegations that Mr. Singh has used un-parliamentary and
abusive languages against him, for which he confirmed this
allegation is true.
4. In view of the above the enquiry committee is of the opinion
that though the spilling of liquor is accidental but the use of
un-parliamentary and abusive words is proved. Therefore the
enquiry committee has come to a conclusion that Mr. Singh
has violated the decorum of the club and as such he should be
given a warning letter so that Mr. Singh will not repeat this
kind of misbehaviour or misconduct in future.
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Enquiry on representation dated 12.01.2016 given by
Sri Anoop R Shetty regarding filing of Caveat by
Ex-President Sri P.A. Shetty
Report
Because of AGM debarring Mr.Anoop R Shetty, he wanted
to contest the Elections, after Legal opinion and not to
inconvenience the Election process and to avoid un-necessary
expenditure, Mr.P.A.Shetty as President thought it was fit to file a
Caveat as precautionary measure to facilitate the Election
process of the Club is conducted without any hindrance . By
merely filing the Caveat, Mr.Anoop.R.Shetty’s liberty to contest
the Election was not disturbed or interrupted
In view of the above, no harm and injustice was caused to
Mr.Anoop R Shetty. Therefore we are of the opinion the case
may be closed.

Ramprasad .G

Channabasavaiah

Chairman-Enquiry Committee

Member

B. Balamurugan

Sharath .G

Member

Member
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Date: 06.06.2016

From
K.S. Ponnappa,
Chairman,
Special Enquiry Committee,
The Koramangala Club,
BENGALURU.
To
The Hon. Secretary,
The Koramangala Club,
C-A 17, 6th Block,
Koramangala,
BENGALURU-560 095.
Dear Sir,
Sub: Report and Findings of the Special Enquiry Committee
constituted by the SGM dated 27.03.2016.
I am herewith enclosing the Report and Findings of the
Special Enquiry Committee, to be submitted to the AGM
scheduled to be held, as mandated by the SGM dated
27.03.2016. Kindly see that this Report is sent to all the
Members of the Club, well on time.

Thanking You,
Yours Sincerely,

(K.S. Ponnappa)
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Report and Findings of the Special Enquiry Committee
Constituted in the SGM Dated 27.03.2016
This Special Enquiry Committee was constituted, in the
Special General Body Meeting held in the Club Premises on
27.03.2016, in view of the observations made and findings given by
the Asset Audit Committee. The SGM after Prolonged Debate,
considering the view points of the members present, decided to
constitute the Special Enquiry Committee to enquire into the
Missing items like Air Conditioners Procured, while executing the
work order issued by the Club for the Renovation of Card Room
and Kingfisher Lounge. It was resolved that “an FIR from the MC
and then referring it to the enquiry committee constituted
today”. The following Members were nominated to form the
Special Enquiry Committee:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Mr. K.S. Ponnappa
Mr. Govindarajulu.P
Mr. Krishnamurthy.D
Mr. Anoop R Shetty
Mr. Prakash.G

-

FP 005
PG 046
FK 001
PA 003
PP 069

This, Committee’s first meeting was convened on 01.04.2016
at 07.15 p.m., presided over by the President. The Hon. Secretary
was also present. As requested by the President, the Members
present, unanimously chose K.S. Ponnappa, to be the Chairman of
the Special Enquiry Committee. Thereafter, the Committee briefly
discussed the modalities of proceeding with the Enquiry. It was
also decided to get necessary feedback from all the Club Members
who have credible information on the subject matter of the
Enquiry and a Notice to that effect was displayed on the Club
Notice Board. It was also decided to seek all relevant records
pertaining to Procurement and Purchase of the Air Conditioners,
including the extract of Ledger Accounts of all the expenditure
incurred for the Card Room and Kingfisher Lounge renovation,
item-wise with copies of relevant purchase orders, invoices
delivery notes and relevant entry in the inward register of the Club,
from the Club Management, in order to expedite the Enquiry. We
should state that Air Conditioner is one of the small component of
the entire Renovation project and as such we are constrained to go
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into the details of the project, to understand and bring out the true
facts.
After receiving the copies of the available records furnished,
this Committee perused and scrutinized the same and found
considerable deviations from the normal procedure and
irregularities and was of the opinion that there is a prima facie
case, in view of the gross violation of procedures in execution of
the work order. As such the Committee after detailed discussion &
deliberations decided to examine the suppliers and contractors, by
sending communications dated 06.05.2016, to three
establishments, requesting them to appear before the Committee
on 10.05.2016 on stipulated time.
Mr. K.M. Alagappan Manager – Sales, Blue Star Ltd., was
requested to personally appear on 10.05.2016 at 05.00 p.m. with all
details of procurement and payments in respect of the purchase of
Eight numbers of 2 TR cassette Air Conditioners vide P.O. dated
07.04.2015.
Mr. Sudarsan G.B., Sales Executive, Arvind Air conditioners,
Sales & Service Pvt Ltd., was requested to personally appear on
10.05.2016 at 05.30 p.m. with all details of procurements and
payments of the Air Conditioners installed in the Club.
The Managing Partner/Proprietrix, Story Art, was requested
to personally appear on 10.05.2016 at 06.30 p.m. with details of
installation and transaction, while executing the work order of
Renovation of Card Room and Kingfisher Lounge.
It is relevant to state that, all the above communications were
sought to be served through the Hon. Secretary of the Club and
accordingly the Club Staff took out the notice of communication to
respective parties. Strangely, the communication addressed to
Managing Partner/Proprietrix, Story Art, was sought to be
received from the Club office, as instructed to General Manager by
the Managing Committee Member Mr. Anil Kumar Lingam
without our consent and knowledge. One Mr. Nagesh is said to
have come and received the communication, by endorsing “We are
not aware of your AC quantity, we co-ordinated with your A/C
people to fix it as per our design, still will come and meet”. As
there was no Seal, the Chairman of this Committee, questioned the
office as to how the same was served on an unknown person and
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was told by G.M. that Mr. Anil Kumar Lingam had instructed to
give the communication to Mr. Nagesh. The Chairman insisted the
office to authenticate the service by getting the service affixed .
Surprisingly the seal affixed is “For ATHREYA INC Proprietrix”.
This Committee, assembled in the Board Room on time to
commence the enquiry scheduled at 05.00 p.m., on 10.05.2016. As
the first party, Mr. K.M. Alagappan, Manager – Sales, Blue Star
Ltd., did not turn up or chose to send any communication for his
non-appearance, inspite of service of the letter sent, this committee
is of the opinion that, The Blue Star Ltd., has nothing to state
before the Enquiry.
The Second party, Mr. Sudarsan G.B., Sales Executive,
Arvind Air conditioners, Sales & Service Pvt Ltd., appeared at
05.45 p.m. and was questioned and his statement recorded. The
Enquiry of this party lasted till 07.45 p.m.
The Third party, The Managing Partner/Proprietrix, Story
Art, was represented by Mrs. Mahua Kumar. As the Second
party’s recording of statement went beyond expected time, Mrs.
Mahua Kumar, had to wait for considerable time. The possible
delay was made known to her, while she was waiting. This
Committee called her to the Board Room at 08.00 p.m. and on
account of the delay, she was given the option to take a convenient
date for Enquiry. But she opted to go ahead with the Enquiry, as
she had already come. She was enquired in part and her Enquiry
was deferred on account of time factor, as she wanted two days
time to produce certain documents in her possession, pertaining to
the transaction. This committee also suggested a date after a week
and deferred the Enquiry at about 09.40 p.m. It is relevant to state
that, the above said Mrs. Mahua Kumar, consciously and willingly
cooperated with the Enquiry and gave her statement with clarity.
She also at the end gave her visiting card “Mahua Kumar,
Managing Director, Story Art”, to one of the Committee Members
which was passed on to the Chairman.
It is pertinent to bring to the knowledge of the General Body
of Members of certain unforeseen development and Untoward
incident, in the course of the Enquiry of Mrs. Mahua Kumar.
While the Enquiry was in progress at about 09.00 p.m., Mr. Anil
Kumar Lingam the Managing Committee Member, suddenly
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came to the Board Room and wanted Mrs. Mahua Kumar to go
home on account of the inconvenience to the child. But, virtually
there was no response from her and she asked Mr. Anil Kumar
Lingam to go. All the Committee Members, responding to the
request of Mr. Anil Kumar Lingam, decided to defer the Enquiry
and requested her to go home, by taking a convenient date. But she
insisted to continue with the Enquiry. As the Enquiry progressed,
Mrs. Mahua Kumar requested for two days time to produce certain
documents in her possession pertaining to the transaction.
As the recorded statement’s print out was being taken at the
main office by the Typist, suddenly Mr. Anil Kumar Lingam, Mem
No PA-060 and Mr. Ramprasad Mem No PR-129 along with three
other members, barged into the Board Room, shouting and
abusing, questioning the authority of this Committee to conduct
the Enquiry. They were very aggressive and especially Mr.
Ramprasad used abusive and foul language, addressing the
Committee Members in Singular, gesticulating in vulgar mode,
repeatedly raising his hand, passing lewd comments and even
attempting to physically assault. Mr. Ramprasad even spit in the
Board Room, threatening the Committee Members with dire
consequences. Any amount of pleading to maintain peace and
decorum, was of no consequence. They were in a inebriated state
under the influence of the Alcohol. The conduct of Mr.
Ramprasad amounts to gross misbehavior. The Hon. Secretary was
very much present in the Board Room when all this happened. The
party, Mrs. Mahua Kumar taking advantage of the situation
refused to sign the statement recorded and leave the Board Room.
She insisted that, we complete recording her statement, even when
it was past 11.00 p.m., taking advantage of the situation. Our
Committee has given a detailed complaint dated 11.05.2016, to the
Hon. Secretary with copy to the President, personally apprising
them of the circumstances and the untoward incident seeking
immediate disciplinary action, on account of gross misconduct. It
is also made known that, in the given situation it will be very
difficult to go ahead with the Enquiry.
Surprisingly, the Club Management on 01.06.2016, has
personally delivered to the Chairman of this Committee, a
communication dated 31.05.2016, signed both by Secretary and
Vice President & Chairman Legal and Disciplinary Committee, to
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all this Committee Members, requesting to appear before them
11.00 a.m. on 05.06.2016, in reference to our complaint dated
11.05.2016 and also enclosing a copy of a letter said to have been
given by Smt. Mahua Kumar dated 11.05.2016. From the face of
it, the letter given by Smt. Mahua Kumar is concocted and
manipulated, at the instance of Mr. Anil Kumar Lingam. This is
proven by the fact that when our Committee personally submitted
the complaint to the Hon. Secretary and the President on
12.05.2016, there was no complaint or letter given by the said Mrs.
Kumar. From the face of it, it looks the letter is given in
manipulation, since there is no seal and signature of the Club for
having received it. Obviously, as Mr. Anil Kumar Lingam is MC
Member, he wields lot of access and clout in the Club office. On
verification it is found from the Register that the entry is in the
name of Mr. Anil Kumar Lingam on 13.05.2016. The Chairman
of this Committee has also been told by the Club Staff that, they
have been threatened and they have sought the copies of the records
typed by them in the Club. We as a Committee are taken aback by
the dilatory & manipulative tactics adopted against this
Committee, right from the inception, to see that, we some how
donot function and enquire the matter.
At the beginning itself, the Club Management has indulged in
delivering a defamatory communication signed by few members,
questioning the Constitution of this Committee and also
questioned the Honouring of the Asset Audit Committee
Members, in the SGM. The Managing Committee should not have
been the facilitator for such elements. Now, calling up on us to
appear before the disciplinary Committee, adds to the further
humiliation. Still in the larger interest of the Club, we are
completing our task entrusted to us.
We would like to state here that, the whole effort of Mr. Anil
Kumar Lingam and Mr. Ramprasad, was to scuttle the due process
of the fair and proper Enquiry being conducted. This is quite
evident from the fact that Mr. Anil Kumar Lingam has been keenly
following up the process of Enquiry from his sources in the office
being a Managing Committee Member. Perhaps he was under the
strong apprehension that the fact of his direct involvement in the
irregularities and diverting the procurement and purchase mode,
while executing the Card Room and Kingfisher Lounge renovation
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will come to open light. We would like to state, that interfering and
obstructing the conduct and process of Enquiry, duly constituted
by the General Body of Members, by a Managing Committee
Member, is totally unheard of and amounts to gross misbehavior
and misconduct. The very fact that Mrs. Mahua Kumar is the wife
of Sri. Anil Kumar Lingam and her active participation and
involvement in the execution of the work orders in respect of the
Card Room and Kingfisher Lounge renovation, which has come
on record during our Enquiry, has prompted Mr. Anil Kumar
Lingam and his supporters to actively indulge in scuttling and
obstructing the progress of Enquiry, which has to be viewed very
seriously in the larger interest of the Club and calls for severe
indictment and disciplinary action.
Since, we are mandated by the General Body of Members to
submit the report after conducting the Enquiry, we are constrained
to submit this report, after cautiously perusing and scrutinising the
available material on record and seeking required clarifications
from the office Administrative Staff of the Club, though the time at
our disposal was too meagre, in view of the obstruction created by
the above said members and lack of cooperation and protection
from the establishment.
The point for our consideration, in view of the prolonged
deliberation in the SGM dated 27.03.2016 and the Resolution
passed therein, is on the following grounds:
(a)

Whether the Club Management has taken a conscious
decision in the project of Card Room and Kingfisher
Lounge renovation.

(b)

Whether there is an appropriate and proper decision by
the Club Management to purchase Eight Numbers of 2
TR cassette Air Conditioners vide P.O dated
07.04.2015 and Two Numbers 3 TR Cassette Air
Conditioners and whether Ten Air Conditioners have
been delivered and installed.

(c)

Whether the Club Management has followed the
necessary procedures required for issuing the work
orders in respect of Card Room and Kingfisher Lounge
renovation.
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(d)

Whether the Competent and Qualified bidders have
executed the work order as per the terms of the
contract.

(e)

Whether there is a decision by the Club Management,
to seek refund of the amount the one missing Air
Conditioner from the Blue Star Ltd., after the Asset
Audit Committee reported it.

The following are the findings of the Committee:
Discussion and Findings on Points (a) & (b):
We have carefully perused and scrutinized the documents
furnished by the Club Management and also looked in to certain
Original Records. From our concerted and prolonged scrutiny of
various records, we find Disputed question of various facts, in the
entire transaction. In the MC meeting dated 08.10.2014 without
any specific Agenda, it is recorded “the refurbishing of Card
Room Corridor was approved as per Budget approved in AGM.
Chairman - Bar was asked into look into AC with false roofing”.
In MC meeting dated 21.10.2014 and 21.11.2014 Chairman Card
Room and Chairman Maintenance were sought to be consulted on
the implementation of the work involving the interior designer in
the MC meeting dated 11.02.2015. The Chairman of Bar & Card
Room were authorized to look into the quotation received for Card
Room refurbishing. In the MC meeting dated 25.03.2015.
Without Agenda, it is recorded “To discuss on Air Conditioner
for Card - Room – Chairman Bar – approved”. Further, in the
same meeting, “to discuss on KF Lounge work order – Chairman
Bar – the Chairman said Story Art is authorized contractor of
United Breweries and has entrusted the work to them. Since it is
year ending United Breweries has requested the Club to pay and
finish the renovation work, the spent amount will be reimbursed
by next month”. The President also sought to procure a hard copy
of the mail said to have been sent by UB Ltd. In the MC meeting
dated 13.05.2015, while discussing “Card Room related subjects,
President said the Old Air Conditioners has to be removed and
new ACs has to be fixed and curtains have to be replaced”.
The Agenda and discussions held in the various MC meetings
cited above, does not disclose or give any clear indication or proper
decision to procure and install ten Air Conditioners, while
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executing the Card Room and Kingfisher Lounge renovation. The
recording of Minutes of such important subject involving huge
expenditure of the Club is done in a very casual manner, without
Agenda, unmindful of the manner of implementation and
expenses involved. In our opinion, there is no conscious and
appropriate decision to procure ten Air Conditioners and install
them, since the existing ACs were in working condition. We
strongly feel there was no necessity to install three High End ACs in
the Kingfisher Lounge of a small dimension.
As we could not find any clear decision to this effect, we were
compelled to peruse the relevant records of the Purchase Orders,
Work Orders, Vouchers and various bills, relating to the subject
matter. We have also recorded the statement of one Mr. G.B.
Sudarshan, Senior Sales Executive of Arvind Air Conditioners,
Sales & Service Ltd. The statement given by the said G.B.
Sudarshan, clearly indicates that Purchase Orders for the Purchase
& Installation of Two numbers 03 TR Cassettee Air Condtioners &
Eight numbers of 02 TR Cassettee Air Conditioners were done in
consultation and co-ordination with The Blue Star Ltd. The
process of submitting of the quotations and finalization of the
tender has been done in the President’s Chambers in a casual
manner, without following the required procedure and norms. It is
stated that even confirmation of the acceptance of the tender, was
communicated by the Club over the telephone, which is quite
Strange and unacceptable. It is stated that the work order for
procurement and installation of 03 TR Cassettee Air Conditioners
(02 nos) was given through the business establishment belonging to
Mr. Anil Kumar Lingam. It is also admitted that as per the
instructions issued by Story Art through their letter dated
20.03.2015, M/s. Arvind Air Conditioners received a sum of
Rs.1,68,000/- (One Lakh Sixty Eight Thousand Only) and their
company had business relationship and dealing with Story Art. It
is after finishing the installation of 03 TR Cassetee Air Conditioner,
the President and Secretary of the Club asked M/s. Arvind Air
Conditioners to give quotation for eight numbers of 02 TR Cassette
Air Conditioners. There is no record to show that Arvind Air
conditioners have submitted the bill for installation of two numbers
of 03 TR Cassettee Air Conditioners. Mr. Sudarshan also admits
that only seven numbers of 02 TR Cassettee Air Conditioners have
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been installed in the Club, though the Purchase Order dated
07.04.2015 is for eight numbers of 02 TR Cassettee Air
Conditioners and full payment has been made to The Blue Star
Ltd., for eight numbers. But, the records furnished by the Club
gives a contradictory picture and we see a mail dated 06.04.2015
sent by Arvind Air Conditioners to the Club requesting for
release of payment at the earliest, enclosing the Proforma
Invoice dated 06.04.2015 for supply of four nos 02 TR Cassettee
Air Conditioners. We also see Pro-invoice dated 09.04.2015
issued by Blue Star Ltd., to the Club for supply of 02 TR Cassette
Air Conditioners, quantity 08 nos with P.O. value of
Rs.5,39,991.16/-. But we don’t find any records in the Club to
ascertain as to when the various quantities of Air Conditioners as
per P.O. or any other materials used as per work order were
delivered to the Club. It is surprising to know the request for release
of payment is made, before the confirmation and issue of Purchase
Order. Even more surprising is that till the Asset Audit Committee
informed the Management, they were not even willing to
acknowledge that one 02 TR AC is missing.
Discussion and Findings on Point (c) & (d):
When we perused and scrutinized the work orders issued
after finalizing the Terms & Conditions, by the Club, we don’t see
any transparent and established procedure followed. It is quite
shocking and surprising that, the Card Room, Maintenance and
Purchase Chairmen, who are in charge of their respective
portfolios, have not endorsed the quotations received and Mr. Anil
Kumar Lingam has endorsed along with the then President. This
gives a curious picture in the manner in which quotations are
finalized and the projects are implemented by the Club
Management. The work order dated 03.03.2015 issued to M/s.
Story Art for Rs. 5,40,000/- (Five Lakh Forty Thousand Only) is
without any negotiations and even more surprising and shocking
aspect is that, discussions and finalization of the work order in
respect of the Card Room renovation is also done by Mr. Anil
Kumar Lingam who was the Chairman of Bar then. The Mail sent
by Story Art to the then President on 20.03.2015 states, “Sub: Card
Room AC work. ---- the entire Card Room work has to be
ordered to Story Art. To save the tax for the Club we requested
you to pay the D.D. towards the equipment directly to the
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manufacture, favoring Arvind Air Conditioners and Sales and
Service Pvt Ltd., for the amount of Rs.1,68,000/- The necessary
fixing, commissioning, copper tubing, etc., will be given from
our end. The amount of Rs.1,68,000/- can be deducted from our
bill while releasing the final payment. Kindly issue the Cheque
in their name at the earliest”.
From the Club Records it is seen that, though the above said
amount is debited, still this is shown as balance in the name of M/s.
Arvind Air Conditioners Sales & Services Pvt Ltd., and no
recovery is made from Story Art. The Story Art is seen to have
executed the work orders of both Card Room and Kingfisher
Lounge.
We should state here that, till we recorded the statement of
Mrs. Mahua Kumar on 10.05.2016, we were not aware that, she is
the wife of Mr. Anil Kumar Lingam, MC Member of the Club. In
her statement she states that, over a telephonic call she was
requested to visit the Club to take up the Renovation work of the
Interior of the Club Card Room, but do not remember who called
her. She states that, the quotation dated 27.02.2015, for the interior
work was given and thereafter had discussions with the President,
in the presence of two Committee Members, for negotiating the
rates and arrived at the final figure based on which work order
dated 03.03.2015 was issued to Story Art. She also states in the
Card Room they did various work including electrical wiring and
fittings, copper tubing and wiring for installation of Air
Conditioners. She further states that, while executing the Card
Room work in the month of April 2015, they were asked to design
work for the Kingfisher Lounge. Accordingly, the design and
quotation for the Kingfisher Lounge was given and had meeting
with the Club President, in the presence of three Committee
Members which included Mr. Anil Kumar Lingam. She further
states that they received the work order, of Kingfisher Lounge
during the first week of April 2015, but does not exactly remember
the value and states may be 8.50 lakhs and wanted time to furnish
the exact details and final bill for execution of work including the
correspondence with UB Group. But she admits the work order
dated 23.03.2015 issued by Koramangala Club to M/s. Story Art,
when the same was confronted to her.
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On careful perusal and scrutiny of the documents furnished
to us, we find that, the work order dated 23.03.2015 issued to M/s.
Story Art, for a sum of Rs.5,94,840/- (Five Lakhs Ninety four
thousand eight hundred and forty only) includes repair of Air
Conditioners at KF Lounge. While a query was raised by the Vice
President, about KF Lounge work order, in the MC meeting dated
25.03.2015, Mr. Anil Kumar Lingam stated that he will ask for the
budget of Rs.6,00,000/- sanctioned by UB. Ltd., to be enhanced by
additional Rs.2,00,000/- for additional work, as is seen in the
Minutes of the MC Meeting. Strangely the final bill settled by the
Club to M/s. Story Art in respect of the above work order is
Rs.9,08,401/-. This clearly shows the difference of the amount
issued in the work order and the final bill, is definitely manipulative
and is for ulterior gain and there are no records to show what is the
Additional work approved and why an enhanced bill was raised.
However, we notice that, the final bill settled for Rs.9,08,401/does not include the cost of new three nos 02 TR Cassettee type
Air Conditioners installed in the KF Lounge, the total cost of
which works out to Rs.2,44,712/- and this looks to be foisted on
the Club Account. The above final bill was passed for payment,
based on the Revised Final Quotation.
Though Mrs. Mahua Kumar in her statement recorded by us
clearly state that, “ I can furnish the exact details of the entire
work order and final work for execution of work including the
correspondence with UB Group, which is in my possession
within two days”, till today neither she nor the Club has given
these documents. On the other hand, the said Mrs. Mahua Kumar
has resorted to using the Club for making uncalled for allegations
and insinuations, obviously to cover up and divert the subject
matter of Enquiry.
In respect of Card Room Renovation, though Mrs. Mahua
Kumar, representing M/s. Story Art, admits that, “with
negotiations we arrived at a final figure and terms. Based on this
work order dated 03.03.2015 was issued to M/s. Story Art by the
Koramangala Club, signed by the Secretary”, we are surprised to
see one more Comparative Statement prepared by the Club on
12.03.2015 for Card Room renovation, wherein two nos of 03 ton
Cassettee Model AC, the cost of which is Rs.2,20,000/-, shown as
quotation of M/s. Story Art in the total amount of Rs.4,91,100/-.
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In the said Comparative Statement the then President Mr. P.A.
Shetty has signed in the place of Chairman – Purchase, and also
approved the same. Whereas, we don’t see the inclusion of above
quoted Air Conditioners in the final bill of Rs.5,83,627/- settled
by the Club to M/s. Story Art. When you go through the Mail
dated 20.03.2015, cited by us earlier, it amply proves that, the Club
and M/s. Story Art, in collusion have pre-dated and fabricated the
work order issued, with ulterior motive for unlawful gain. When
one sees the quotations submitted on 27.02.2015, by three different
parties including M/s. Story Art, all are identical, which clearly
indicates the same party has given three quotations by giving
fictitious names, to defeat the process of lowest bidding. It is also
unacceptable, as to how the quotations and the approved work
order is can be identical with same rates, without any scrutiny and
the final bill is also the same. A public institution, such as our Club,
should be more accountable, rather than resorting to this sort of
mis-management.
The work order issued to M/s. Story Art,
includes Rs.50,000/- towards providing and fixing of quality
curtains and whereas payment of Rs.23,000/- for supply of these
curtain was made to Mr.Nagesh and debited to Club account
instead of recovering from M/s. Story Art. We also see from the
records that, as against the approved budget of Rs.7,00,000/- for
Card Room, the total expenditure incurred is Rs.14,27,910/(Fourteen Lakh Twenty Seven Thousand Nine Hundred and Ten
Only). None of the bills or invoices are certified and passed by any
of the authorized persons, and payments have been cleared without
any verification.
Discussion and Findings on Point (e)
Now, the crux of the matter is to find out whether eight nos
of 02 TR Cassettee type Air Conditioners were delivered to the
Club. When full payment for the entire quantity has been made
and received by the suppliers, it is quite obvious that, the ordered
quantity has been delivered. A company of the stature of Blue Star
Ltd., would not have made a discrepancy in such sale transaction
and in other words, they cannot bill for eight numbers and keep one
item on hold for nearly a year, as contended, which cannot be
accepted by any yardstick. There are no records to substantiate this
contention. The hurried manner in which the Club has issued the
Purchase Order and made full payment, gives scope for lot of
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doubts. If the management, has been silent for nearly an year, on
this missing Air Conditioner, definitely their integrity is in
question.
Mr. G.B. Sudarshan also admits that, there is no written
communication from the Club, to the Blue Star Ltd., to put on hold,
one 02 TR Cassettee Air Conditioner. It is also stated that, on the
instructions of Mr. K.M. Alagappan of The Blue Star Ltd., Mr.
Sudarshan came to the Club on 16.03.2016 and handed over all the
copies of the Invoice, Delivery Challan and details of the amount
to be returned to the Club in respect of one 02 TR Air Conditioner,
which amply proves that the Club Management has colluded for
ulterior gain. We are surprised to see a letter dated 17.03.2016,
furnished by the Club, which is said to have been sent by Blue Star
Ltd., to the President of the Club, wherein it is stated “As
instructed by Mr.Anil and the President (at that time), we had
kept 1 no of 2 TR Cassette Air Conditioner on hold until further
notice”. This according to us seems to be an after thought and
cannot be accepted.
We have also recorded the statement of the General Manager,
Asst. Accounts Manager and Cashier of the Club by way of
seeking clarifications, about this discrepancy and irregularity. It is
quite shocking and surprising to know the active indulgence and
over zealousness of the MC member, Mr. Anil Kumar Lingham in
instructing the General Manager Mr. Shivadasan on 22.03.2016 at
about 06.00 p.m., to immediately go to the Blue Star Ltd., office
situated in Mission Road, Bengaluru and meet Mr. K.M.
Alagappan to receive the cheque for a sum of Rs. 67,498/- (Sixty
Seven Thousand Four Hundred and Ninety Eight) being the refund
for one 02 TR Cassette Air Conditioner. As instructed the General
Manager collected the above said cheque under acknowledgment
and asked the Cashier to generate receipt immediately, as
instructed by Mr. Anil Kumar Lingham. The clarifications given
by the Club Staff clearly indicates that, none of the Office Bearers
of the Club have written any official communication to the Blue
Star seeking refund or instructed the General Manager to go and
collect the refund. The undue enthusiasm and haste in which the
office staff has been instructed by a MC member Mr. Anil Kumar
Lingam, to go and collect the refund and encash it, gives scope for
lot of doubts.
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We are of the confirmed opinion that, fraud has been
played in collusion, in order to make illegal monetary gain and as
a Club, the then Management is squarely responsible and
accountable.
From all the available records and corroborating evidence
given by parties, we are of the firm opinion that, all is not well and
there is definitely a unholy nexus between the Management and the
Business Establishments who executed the various work orders.
There is a clear conflict of interest between the MC member Mr.
Anil Kumar Lingam and his wife Mrs.Mahua Kumar, Managing
Partner/Proprietirx, Story Art, who executed the work orders.
We are unable to understand and accept the fact that, as to how the
Club Management could award a contract to the establishment of
the wife of a Committee Member, with active indulgence of Mr.
Anil Kumar Lingam, which is highly unethical, improper and not
permissible. We are also unable to understand as to how the office
bearers allowed one Committee Member to overpower every one
to clinch the deal. The Committee Member does not have any
independent authority to sign and approve any contract or issue
Purchase Orders. It is the Office Bearers who are authorized to
sign and issue such contracts or Purchase Orders on behalf of the
Club. A cursory look at the records of the Club gives a dismal
picture of the Management of the Club. From the records
furnished to us, we also see that, comparative calculations were
made in the personal Bar usage bills of Mr. Anil Kumar Lingam.
Even the business card of M/s. Story Art, given by Mrs. Mahua
Kumar does not disclose that, they are competent and qualified
professionals to execute the work order issued. An Institution like
this, cannot deal in such heavy transactions, in a casual manner
without following the basic norms, which calls for severe
indictment.
We are an Association and Club Registered under the
Societies Act and the basic tenets of procedure has to be strictly
adhered to in accordance with law. When such basic procedures
are not followed, the Club Management is directly answerable and
accountable to the General Body of Members and collectively held
responsible. An elected body, is supposed to discharge their
Honorary work in a Honorable way, without giving scope for such
eventualities.
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The Memorandum of Association and the Rules of the Club
very clearly engraves and stipulates the objects for which it is
established. The relevant provisions of Rule - 13 very clearly
stipulates as to how a Member has to be dealt with in the event of
misconduct, misuse misappropriation funds etc., and habitual
misbehavior in the Club.
This is a fit case to invoke the provisions of law and punish the
Members involved with the Maximum Punishment. We are also
of the opinion that, he has misused his position as a MC Member
and also violated various procedures transgressing and intruding
into other portfolios, in an emboldened way, obviously with the
patronage of the then President, Mr. P.A. Shetty, Hon. Secretary
Mr. C. Rajendra and the Treasurer Mr. R.S. Pradeep Kumar. The
Purchase Committee Chairman has not discharged his duties as
per the Rules of the Club. Looks like, all the office bearers had
given a free hand to Mr. Anil Kumar Lingam, in collusion, to
violate all the basic procedures, for undue benefit. It is quite clear
that, even in his tenure as a MC Member in 2015-16, though he is
holding the Portfolio of Cultural Committee, the evidence on
record clearly establishes that, Mr. Anil Kumar Lingam has
attempted a cover-up, in procuring the refund cheque from The
Blue Star Ltd., by misusing the office, which he had no authority,
whatsoever, which calls for severe indictment and punishment. We
are also of the opinion that, the Managing Committee is
collectively responsible, answerable and accountable for the above
irregularity and misuse of funds, which virtually amounts to
defrauding the members.
When it was brought to the notice of the management as early
as 31.12.2015, by the Chairman of the Asset Audit Committee,
about the missing items, the Managing Committee ought to have
taken immediate action, in thoroughly probing the matter, instead
of casually dealing with a Preliminary Enquiry as stated by the
President. In the SGM dated 27.03.2016 the President stated that,
the Electrician and Plumber who were assisting in fixing the AC
work have told that, “the extra AC was kept in Card Room. The
Chairman Mr. Anil also informed that, the AC was lifted by our
House-Keeping staff and kept in Mallige Hall basement. It is
seen that, there are no records available with reference to calling
for tenders, quotations, negotiations, conducted and who
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decided on 100% advanced payment”. This statement by the
President of the Club, in the SGM, gives lot of credence to the
apprehension and finding given by us that, fraud has been played
and it goes to prove that all the ACs as per P.O. dated 07.04.2015,
has come to the Club and one disappeared.
From the above discussion and findings, we are of the
confirmed opinion that, appropriate action has to be initiated
against the erring members of the then Managing Committee, who
were squarely held responsible for the mis-management and
diverting of the Club funds for personal gain, against the larger
interest of the General Body of Members.
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